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But Are Hard Pressed Snow Specials Keeping
the Track Clear 

Last Night
by the Scotch 

Company and, thinSy, «be police are to blun®; iU.
«Parente dhould not allow tihœr cMd 

mi to get beyond their control, «ud he.
parent finds he cannot start wtom 

his boy has reached the age of tweWe 
control him. ho should start at 

Parents come to me 
of mine, I can’t do 

the trouble ie
No p&r-

mat ie the eototton of the bad boy.stamped out and the nmpber of boy Crt- 
iproblem in St. John? ■ v monels in St. John ie on the increase.

Admit, at firet, that this city has a bad Again, why? 
boy problem and a aérions one, and no Behoving that the boy problem in ht. 
citizen who reads the daily papers and John has reached a eerioa» phase and that 
who keeps in touch with the daily events it should be grappBad with at once, the 
in St. John can do otherwise. Aooounts 'times has secured the opinions of the 
of boys being arrested or reported for three men in this city who do, or, tty 
same more or less serious offence and the virtue of their positions, should know 
story of their subsequent trial in the po- more about the stittjeat than soy others, 
lice court appear in there columns daily. They are:

Lately it appears to have grown more HON. R. J. RITOidlliE, police' magi»- 
serious. Cases against boys and girls of trate. ____
tender yeans are more frequent; lawless- W. WlALEB®. OLAiRKE, chief of po
ne# among boys seenul to be on the in'- üce. 
crease in St. John. Why? - 

Only the o ther day a lad of eight years 
—a mere baby—was arrested and triad in 
lihe local pohoe court on a charge of bur
glary—and he admitted Brie guilt.

Gangs of bed, boys exist and flourish 
in different parte of the city and their 
number is on thé increase. Why?

A few years ago the whode of Canada 
was startled and shocked with horror at 
the revolting murder of one boy by anoth
er in Rockwood Park. In the trial it was 
shown that the murderer and his victim 
were members of the “tan yard gang,” a 
group of youthful desperadoes who set 
law and order at defiance and committed 
crime when their sweet will moved them.

♦
;\ ♦ HEAVY LOSSES1 SERIOUS PHASEW

RUNNING FAST “If aKEEN RIVALRY ♦♦years to
the age of eight, 
and sky, ‘Oh, that boy of 
anything with him,’ but 
they did not commence right, 
ent sboukl allow his boy or @4 to be on 
the street at nirfit unless he knows where 
he is, and why. I have seen young lads 
on the street at night, «noting cigarettes, 
nay bed language and otherwise nue-
Smting
«h«rt skirts pert, earacy Jittile gnus, P^r 
•ding the rtreste and making dangy «r 
mariw about the people they meet. Why 
are they there? Why do their parent»., NEW YORK, Nov. 17-According to a 
-permit them to be Havana dispatch to the Herald, from now
home Where they
ante would exercise then- amflwnty over 
the children and puni* d^be*"** P?* 
perly there would be no need for public
interference. ,

"Secondly, I thick the churches are not 
dotante much as they should 
re the dbildlren into church and Sunday 
school. Supplement the home- 
with the training to be supplied m th 
eburqh and school «tod agaan keep the 
dhildren off the street.

Police Should Do More
“Tbndly, I do not think the i**£e are 

en vigilant an they nngfct tie. If the 
(Cotifcinued from page 5 )

The United States Faces a 
Most Serious Situation and 
Will Have Much Trouble in 
Bringing the Conflicting 
Elements Into Harmony.

♦ Lumber and Shingle Bolts 
Swept Out to Sea—Great 
Loss of Live Stock—.-Rail
ways Suffer Heavily—Some 
Lives Were Lost.

The High School Athletic Club She Passed Levis at 10.1Ç and 
Has Nàde Great Gains — May Reach Montreal in 

Court La Tour Still a favorite 
—More Letters of Commen
dation—The Standing.

PHHD W. JBN3QNB, deputy chief of 
police.

It wiR be noticed tint three three gen
tlemen are agreed upon the tiecreoly of 
parents controlling their children, but be
yond this point their opinions differ. 
However, each of the three interviewa 
contain suggestion» which «tanfid tanieh 
much food for thought.

WHAT THE POLICÉ
MAGISTRATE SAYS 

Parents Should Control Their 
Boys, Churches Should do More 
and Rolke Should be Mo^e 
Vigilant.

Hon. R. J. RktiWe, pofcee, megkrtrate 
of St. John, before whom tile youthful 
offender» come for trial, was df tike , opin
ion that the eonditioe in this city, may be 
traced to three source*. Firet, the par-

Twenty-one Hours or a 
Little Over From Halifax— 
Regular Time is 26 Hours. 1♦ -e-

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 16— A heavy 
rainfall Wednesday, 2.48 inohea in four 

on, it is declared at the Cuban capital, U honrg> and a chmook wind which melted, 
behoove» the United States to be extreme- recent fresh spoww in the Cascade 
ly carefol in dealing with the Cuban tajn„) ^ere the causes of the heaviest and 
question. Developments reveal an ugly | moet disastrous floods in the history of 
situation, fraught with danger to both | the pUf,et Sound regfon. The valleys of 
countries. Whatever solution may be had, th<1 white, Duwamish, Cedar, Green, 
whether the United States establishes a 
protectorate or makes way for another 
Cuban, republic, a revolution is not the 
worst result that now threatens.

There is a conspiracy on foot to blow 
up English railway property with dyna
mite, if after the contemplated election 
the United States hands the government 

to the liberals and ends it» control

*
MONCTON, Nov. «-(Spécial) — The 

mail train arrived here last night from 
Halifax at 22.30, having left Halifax with 
five care and twenty passengers for Mont- 

two con- ,^1 at 17,50. The run from Springhill to 
Moncton was a record, the trip being done 

comder bra position exactly in ^ hour end fifteen minute», 
tenable. The High School Athletic Œub m made by Driver John ItonaM. with 
lies made greet gain» in the pret few Os. Phillips in charge. The

L^A^to^ Maritime erprere waited here tifi the mail 
Court La Tour I. O. F. is certainly mat- .train passed. The time through to Qurt 
inK its preeenoe felt in the race for the j^c ^ ibe somewhat riower as a heavy 
& vote’ being fcrgriy aug- en<w id sleet mow «tenu is Mfing
lented since yesterday. above River Du Loup, the wire» are
Vthe 1res prominent organizations m the ^ traine are being moved wrth

Snow specials are keepmg the
Today ^ouevote wae received for the track clear. ,

Ladies of the Maroabeee, the render ex- The special train made a 
pretsmg emprise that the. cause of tins Campbelltown, and the radication» are 
organization has so long remained neglect- <hat ^ will make the run from
ed and «png its friend» to get together ^ Mootreal in,id» of twenty
“mffiberntan Odets mid St. Mark’» hours. She left here hurt night «t 22A8,
Cadets, while itifanito as yet in the con- arrived at Ompbellton at -47. She 
test, are still h-ty enough to be heard ^ Liilet> Que„ at 8.47. 
above tile din of the conflict. MONTREAL, Nov. 17—(Special) —The

special mail train bringing mad. fromthe 
b» aibte torompete with Marlborough Allan liner Virginian at Halifax, passed 
Lodge or the Mission Church Gym. Leyig a* 10.I6 this morning and is expect-

•JsjSi.,sjss‘J^A z~Jseh sra*sr-£.
which wae well enjoyed by the large «tan- the joumey in 21 hours and a quar
tier of spectators who attended. It F”r ^ —dar train cowers the distance

5 i- »

EYE-OmtBl
a. FOR IMMIGRANTS

and- tile awardtog ^ Wo 1 . ' ' ' ■. j ____ __________________________
Jfire- «hiMjld Not Soend Too IWlldl M*--F*««mmer did not knoiv of ton trou-

^ rT*Le,. to get in ShOUld INOt ™a „ ” ble until reaching here. -He wae not in
heir votes as quidaiy a» pewiMe Time Shopping en Route.
Several letters from different point* 

were’received today by the contest editor, 
some of them enclosing votes and others 
commending tfhe Times on the success ot 
the voting contest.

(Contiued on page 12.)

St. Mary’s Baud «till bride the Mort in 
the voting contest today, although St. 
Stephen’s fiootah Boy»’ Brigade is mak
ing :tihe musicians ot up.and be . cautious. 
The margin of votes between the 
testante is rktiher slight at present, and 
ttneitlber can

moun-

Stuck, Black and Puyallup rivers, are un
der water, flooding two hundred square 
miles of territory.

This includes practically every acre of 
lowland lying back ot the eastern shores 
of the Sound, and extending from Seattle 
.to Tacoma. The power plant at Elec- 
trine is submerged and Seattle and Ta- 

are dependent on their local aux
iliary stations foi power to-move street 
cars and provide electricity for lighting 
purposes. AH traffic over the Northern 
Pacific and Tacoma-Seattle interurbata 
lines is at a standstill. A week will be 
required to repair the damage to the road 

ent he had 680 pounds of dynamite which a£ter the water subsides, 
he would use for this purpose, and that These lowlands Ate thickly occupied by 
bands of radical 'Cubans in Havana and 
in Cienfuegos have been armed to do the 
same with American sugar estates.
On the other side Jnan Gualderto Gom

ez, a negro leader of a majority of the 
liberals, came yesterday with an open 
threat of revolution if the Americans do 
hot go away on time and leave’ the- gov
ernment to the Cuban people. His fire 

drawn by the discovery of the move-

Themn

The revelations then made caused a te-
vulskm of feeling through the community, 
and many were the expressions of hor
ror that audh conditions should or could 
exist in St. John.

:
- /

X
Tan Yard Gang Still Exists

They do exist today. The “tan yard” 
gang—or other bed gangs—have not been

over
of affairs. This is the sworn plan of a 
large body of influential and wealthy 
Cubans to force England to compel the 
United States to continue a supervisory 
government1.

One Cuban told the Herald correspond-

coma
dis-

NO ICE HAS
YET FORMED

MANY BOYS WERE 
BEFORE THE COURT

Several of Them Were fined 
and Mor^ Will he Dealt WMi 

on Tuesday. 4

LOOKS FOR A
SETTLEMENT

fast run to

*
small towns, hopfields- and dairy farms. 

-The damage done to fields and herds will 
into hundreds of thousands of dollars. 

Seattle's milk supply comes from them, so 
this city will he without milk for days.

SixIPersons Drowned
Six persons .have been drowned. To the 

north the Skagit, the largest river in the 
state, is dh a rampage, and railroad traf
fic i in that direction is at a standstill. 
The ■ greatest loss by. the etrpams to the 
north has been, dome to the lumbering in
terests, where millions of feet of logs and 
Shingle bolts have been carried out to sea. 

(Continued on page 3.)

TURBINERS WILL

Open Weather in the Lumber 
Woods - Today’s News of

run
President Plummer of Domin

ion Steel Co. Arrives from 
England. frederkton.

m
In the police court this morning An NHEffiEBIOKXN, Nov. 17.-(Special).-- was ___ nmt»ctor.

tbony Howe, . Daniel Bridges, George John Kilbum, who is home from » bu^ after the election had been held. 
Hayes, Percy Storey, Daniel SMcGlone, nti8a trip to Quebec, reports six inches ot The goTerament plan 'has reached con- 
Edward Lahey and A led named Thorne, mm! ù, the woods on Sti. JW» heaj, w»; «deraMe proportions and embraces sev-

had complained to the police, who saiiL it Victoria >uB here will total eleven rati MW ^ “^id frighten sympathetic 
was no use to make arrests, as the roagis- lion feet. The mill will be kept running Cubans 0f property from openly embracing 
trate would let the boys go. Mr. Dpody’s ^ jte capacity until the river freezes it ]eat they later lose their all.
boy ale»-gave .teetimbny. greij&nHre ’ ■»■ ------~r ''

His. honor commented sharply on the 
fact that young Doody had net been at 
school for the past few days and did not 
know... the Ten Commandments. The boy 
is 13 years old. The judge also comment
ed adversely on what the police said con
cerning himself.

Bridges, Hayes, young 
Storey were fined $1 each.

When this case Was disposed of Gor
don Nichols, Chas. Peters and Harry 
Goldsmith and Charles McLaughlin 
were brought before the magistrate 
charged with breaking windows in J. &
J. D. Howe's factory at, the eastern end 
of Union street and after hearing some 
evidence the case went over till next 
Tuesday jnorning. ■______

iHtALTiEAX, N. 6., Nov. 17.-(6ped»l).- 
President Plummer of the Dtameion Steel 
Company, arrived here yesteifiay on the

k '1 1 ' 1 SiligÉéî

! t

NOT COME HERE
6

But the Decrease in Number of 
Allan Line Sailings from This 
Port Will be More Than Made 
Up by the CP.R.

dined to apeak, huit «aid- he thought the 
difficulty could be reived and feels hope
ful of an eariy settlement, and expected 

About eleven o’clock this morning the fctwt when he reached Montreal tihe tiron- 
fi»t immigrant train of ' the season Me worid be*rou#t -to a wpeedy and »a-
brought about 300 immigrainte from Hall- trep^^. Murray raid that judging from 
fax en route to western Canada. Mr. Plummer’s remarks, the next meeting

Some of the immigrants, thinking that „f the companies would end in a eettie- 
the train would not leave the city before ment, 
tiwdive o’clock left the cars, and went up 
town to do some shopping and were ab
sent some time.
of four or five English speaking people, 
returned to tihe depot before 11.40, when 
the train sped on toward the wezt.

Alt 11.46 the four or five, who had been 
chopping, arrived at the station, and upon 
being informed that their train had gone, 
two fathers and mothers were in great 
anguish, as they had left their children, 
three in number, and the eldest only 14 
years old, on the train, which was tflawci
ting towards the west, while they 
compelled to remain in the city.

Needles» to say, the parents were ex
ceedingly anxious and they, made an ef
fort to halve the children put off At one 
of the stations, with the result that the 
parents went over to Faarviilk and found 
them there.

over.
dims. D. Butler of Pittsfield, Mass., is 

quite til at the Queen Hotel from an abs
cess which developed while on a hunting 
trip to tihe Miramiehi woods..

Colonel Marsh has 'a. number of Boot* 
Act cases set down for trial on Mon- 
day,

A special meeting of the city council 
has been called for Tuesday evening to 
deal with the report of the tax commis
sion. Copies of the bill to amend the 
assessment -law) drafted by- the commis
sion, are now being circulated among 
the ratepayers.

The announcement made in morning pa
pers that .the local government is to take 
Steps to sécüre possession of the Sarah 
Mount property created considerable in- 

TUC i/IDTI IfM |C • , terest here. The property consists of a
I HL Vila I L)v/LJ J wooden building on Queen street, thi»

STANDARD OIL CO. ^
to determine whteher it js owned by 
Postmaster Edwards, of Fredericton, or 
George H. Pick, of Moncton. Edwards 
has enjoyed rentals from the property for 
twenty-five years, but Pick claims that he 
was acting as lis, agent.

At Amherst this morning a collision be
tween a shunting engine spd 
did considerable damage to rolling stock.

POLICE COURT

Another Woman III, But no Police 
Matron—A Liquor Case—Had 
a Revolver.

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 17.—(Special). —
It is stated at the department 
and commerce that the Allan line turbine 
steamers H
cannot go tio St. John because there is 

In the. police coprt this morning In the no whanf accommodation, 
case against Bart. M. Dully, charged with ------- .
eJa^n^°UI^Pto„%74a2îS The report that the Allan line turbin- ' 
tout there was nothing in Ms evidence that e^g axe not coming to St. J<mn beoame of

^4here"^rtt^tionnpSt:

preeenoe of Officer Greer, that he^ sot two, John' harbor for any steamer to the Air 
glaaeee at «16 at ; lan. fleet. ■ llhc toutfibanere are not doming
S1*tethîGanter Mm Ha-c^ton waa with - primarily because it suits the Allan's 
him at the time. This Hampton denied. '^better to irave them stop at Hah- 

Duffy said he wae «km ' fax. There will be fourteen saihngs of
^w6 r^c^J°t^r!ly ret: the Allan line steamers from ». Jriin

a^îzelbeth O’Brien, changed with drunken- 
ness, was sent to tbe Home of the Qw>d 
Shepherd for three months. She was taken 
rn tin court and had to be hurried Into the 
jell and a doctor called.

JÉmee Myles, an aged wanderer, was sent 
to the Ain» House fer three months.

Percy Middleton, charged with drunken
ness and carrying a loaded revolver, was re-
“Hdrbert Addison end Wm. Origin were 
flned *14 or ten days each also for druoken-

of trade
y andDood

1BATTLE UNE MOVEMENTS
Steamer Sellas»» sailed from "Barbados 

for Brunswick at -8- p.- m.- yesterday. - 
Steamer Albucra lrit Tencnffc for Rio 

Janeiro this morning. ■ ,
Steamer Areola sailed from Preston for 

Penarth at noon today.’
Steamer Cunaxa tails from this port to- 

morning for Brow

will stay at Halifax. They

NO IN jUEST
WILL BE HELD

AH, with the exception

might or tomorrow 
Head, with a cargo of deals. Coroner Berryman Decides 

One is Not Necessary in PetiBOER RAIDERS
WERE CAPTURED

;
Case. 23'compared

last' year, but tihe difference will be more 
than made up iby the increased sailinge of
the C. P. R. bqate. i .

this season.NEW YORK, Nov. 17;—Direct ora; of tihe 
Standard Oil Company met yesterday.oy«l 
decided to ieeoe to stockholders ted»'1, 
along with tihe dividend notices, a brief 
statement setting forth that the manage
ment of the company believes that it has 
acted honestly and legally, and reassuring 
stockholders that in the opinion cf the 
board, there ie no cat-se for alarm, - 

The whole matter having now been tek-

fnake to the charges, nor » it intended to of Ror Freeman Wisdom fr&m lort Ai 
do anything that comd tie oenstrued is ttiur, Ont., thie morning 
dis-ourteous to the administration. The Chief Justice Tuck, Judge Landry and 
emn^ny'TU answer, it was said, will bol Jtidge M*od arrived this morning from 
made at tihe proper time and place. I*redencton.

1Ç,-CAPE TOWN, Nov. 17.—Ferreira, the 
leader of the Boer raid from German,

■were captured today by colonial patrols..

*Tbere will be a meeting of the civic 
claims committee on Monday afternoon, 
when various claims for damages m con
nection with ledi Lomond water extern- 

will be considered.

Coron**' Berryman, says that no Inquest 
Iwtil be made Into the. death ot tbe infant 
cbUd of Melinda. Peti, tbe girl who was de
serted by 1er lover and left on tbe hands 
ot Samuel Albert, ot, Johnston street.

It Is understood that the Alms House au
thorities Wtu look after the burial.

This Ie the ea»e referred to in yesterday's 
The chUd’e mother Ie a French Can-

were

FUNERALS A
The funeral of the late ,R»y Freeman 

Wisdom, who died at Port. Arthur, Ont* 
held thie afternoon from his parents’ 

residence. The boys’ brigade, of which 
body the deceased was a member, walked 
in the cortege to St. Stephen’s church. 
Rev. Mr. Dickie and Rev. Mr. Fraser, 
who accompanied. tbe remains to the city, 
read tihe burial service. Interment was 
made in Fern hill cemetery.

The funeral of the late Joseph Deed, 
the Assyrian- killed in Maine, was buried 
this morning in the new Catholic cefrietary. , 
The burial services were conducted at the 
Cathedral by Rev. F. J. Lockery, at 10.30 
a. m.

some cars
WHS

■BPPL_,..,. . .... _ ..____,
adian girt who earns here from Bettmrst. 
She alleges she was betrayed under prom- 
lee of marriage toy a man who to now in 
Manitoba.

later «he met Riley who went to the Al- 
With her and subsequently de

ll. J. McGrath, of Brussels street, who 
keeps a variety store near the foot of that 
street, reports to the police that on 
Thursday night a lad named Lenahan, 
with some other boys, stole a number of 
ornaments from hi» Store. Previous to 
that another lad entered .the store and 
stole the keys of a store further up Brus
sels street. Mr. McGrath recovered his 
keys,"but the police will probe the Lena- 
"han matter.

Robert Hennessey
Robert Hennessey, who was well known 

as a - capable and efficient police officer, 
doing duty in Fairvilk up to about five 

"yearn ago, died this morning at the Gen
eral Public Hospital. Mr. Hennessey ha» 
ibeen ill for about tiwo years with diabe
tes and was being treated at his home,
KB Ptmd street. On Monday last he was 
taken to the hospital, where he died 
this morning. He was 52 yeans of age 
and leaves three eons, Mreers. Robert, Jr.,
James and William, all of this city, and
one daughter Mre Roy Ktoamk ' of Pro- ^ aelltng at 66 and Steel from 26
vrdenoe, R. L Tlie funeral wild be hela to other stocks .>cttvo were C. P. R.
from his home on Monday, at 2.30 o dock.. 177% to 179, and Montreal Power, %Vfe.

won

evening last. A number of their friends 
gathered at their house to extend ^ci
tations. During tihe evening Rev- Tbo*. 
Marshall presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
Browne a choice assortment of sterling 
silverware on behalf of their fnemds.

T
port house 
rented her when her Child was born.

f THF TIMES NEW REPORTER J
t. >. «inli.rt ■ j ■ •7 ^0 ■ r. iTt -^

Do you know, I like to mix with the 
crowd. I like to watch tihe figjht of a 

iboy who knows you are chal
lenging him to be at hi» beet, and he 
knows it’s right and tries to get there. 
It’s a lot more fun than to eee a fellow 
trying to keep tip hie end at the other 
game and gradually losing himself. And 
when you see a tello^w pick himself up and 
reach out a hand to some otlber dhap, and 
they come along together, and both reach 
out, and others just like them begin to 
nit up and take notice,. and say they gua* 
tiheyU get into this game—then you have 
a dub that’s out after business. If I 
ever decide to give up my bad habits I’ll 
join that kind of a chib.”

MONTREAL, Noe.. 17—(Special)—Domlnioa 
and Steel "both showed slight down-GREAT INTEREST 

IN MARATHON
Coal
■ward tendencies th*s morning on tbe localand elevated his eye-brows. “I hat is not 

in our line,” the eaid.
‘tCame to think afoout it,” eaid Mr. O - 

Hoc,-with a reminative smile, “you would
n’t make a very fetching prop for a hilar- 

gentleman whose legs had gone 
But tell us about your du,b.

OONIOBRNING dLUBS.
man or aMr. Cornfield O’Hoo, not at all àbadi- 

ed by the incident of the 
brat*,” called upon Mine Birdie MdWhat 

last evening and ar- 
"j rived at a moment 

Mr.

1 ‘Brmbootleslauif

OLD WHARF SLIDES
OUT SEVEN FEET BUT

DAMAGE IS SLIGHT

raus
yvrong.
What -wiSI you do?”

“It is out purpose,” «aid Ms?. Bmk*, 
Jr., with dignity, “to have a social dub 
of young gentlemen. We will have pleas*1 
ant rooms, pool table, cards, books, and 
social -dinners from time to time.”

“Evening dress — I suppose? * queried 
Mr. O’Hoo.

“Why, of course!

AFTERNOON Peterwhen
Sinks, Jr., was with 
touch animation tell- 
ii5 the lbvely Birdie 
about a new club he 
had been instrument
al in organizing. The 

_ __ ^ih adivent of her ecune-
A^lhV h what rockOesstpeik-

ing cousin was not 
an agreeable inter-

funable to compete, and W. Garnett, No. 
14, backed out of the contest last night. 
W. Hay, No. 8, wired this morning that 
he could not possibly be present to 

A blackboard will leave the court house 
at two o’dkxrk with the competitors, and 
the race , will start at 3 o’clock riiarp. It 
is expected that the race will be run in
side of 30 minute». A squad of police
men will be lined up from tthe Marsh, 
along Brussels, up Union to Sydney to the 
old burial ground, opposite Scribner’s cor
ner, where the race terminates.

Immediately after the race the competi
tors wffl adjourn to the Park hotel, where 
the winners will receive the medals. The 
presentations will be made by Frank 
White. '

The restilt of the race will be bulletined 
in the Oak Hall window. .

The Marathon Club will finish 
ceseful season with a dinner some evening 
next week at White’s at which only 
ben» of the club with repçcieBtative» of 
the other three foot-hall teams will be 
prepent.

Great interest is being manifested to
day in the Marathon road race, which is 
to start at 3 o’clock, five mdes distant 
from the city, and it is not a matter of 
conjecture that considerable money will 
change hands on the outcome of the con
test. *

The following is the complete list of 
officials:—Starter, Kenneth J. Macrae;

A. E. Williams and Wm. Pugs- 
judges at the finish, Aid. John 

O. Skinner; referee,

'f
interjected Birdie. 
"Dear me! I some
times wtih I were 
were a man.”

“How unkind!” 
said Mr. O’Hoo, 
rising and making 
lier a sweeping 
obeisance. “If you 
were other than 
you are the world 
would be but a wil
derness.”

“Oh, Confie !” 
cried the hluehing 
maiden, “You are 
eo extravagant!” 

Whereit M r.

run.
Mr. Binks.

Jr., who had 
. listened with 

ill - concealed 
jiiropat icmce reMe
rose suddenly , .

cias if to go. out a,bout seven feet.
Mr D’Hoo roee one time that a portion of the C. P. K- 
also. The' fair track would go, but' this morning a gang 
Birdie, with, of mem was put do work and the rails 
that rare, tact mowed back to a place of safety. lue 
which has made old wharf has suffered from previous

Sir - a-?flfsrr U th#> -nia- (Mw hawever The eliding of thd wharf tween Meagre. Olaxk and Mayto. Nwm
no and implor- broke the water pipes at' the head of Rod- iber 3 crib has rot yet^ been plteai “

Binks, Jri, frown- ed both to Wen to .the latest rong '-T**** “ ritTÎ
ed darkly and became perceptibly agi tat- wtadh she hodjust reoei'’^ h ^1,depa ’ ready. Ibe Mayes dredge was at wort

mony was^ retored for^thc ^ ami Uir0atencd'with a second for a short t,me on the crib rite t
“But my idea of a club,” raid Ate. O’- dangerous topto» were avoided f r tih Cl 1 ^ when the high tides, morning,' but no boulder was removed.

Hoc, "ie somewhat different from Pete», lanoe of the evening. ’

coupTed with the removal of the gate* 
wharf, west end, Buffered from a recur- of the salmon pond, inundated many yards 

of the slides last night and moved in tbe vicinity of Rodney and 'Winslow
streets. « f

This morning there ■was a slight recur
rence of the floods.

The tides just now are. particularly hi&h, 
but it is thought there -will be ijo more

' The old wharf at fSie south of Rodney
ruptrau.

After the cirabomary greetings, wfeioli 
ware somewhat constrained on the part ot 
Mr Binks, Jr., and decidedly qiazrtcal on 
the part of tihe audacious Mr. O’Hoo, Bir
die imparted to the latter the informa
tion tihe had just received.

“Ah!” said Mr. O’Hoo.
to wrettle with the social prob-

It was feared atmtimers,
Icy, jr.;
Mctiokirick 
Clii4f Clark.

The competitors will be George Emery, 
No. 2; J. Barbonr; No: 3; G. A. Stubbs, 
No. 4; H. Atkinson. No. 5; J. S. Lote^ 
No 6; T. M. Worn or, No. 11; A. Mc
Nutt, No. 12; E. Stirling, No. 16.

E W. W. Wilson, No. 1, bank elèrk 
fai B. N. A. has been transferred to M<m- 
treel. and will be unatde to compete. W. 
B Bell, No. 7, of 1ft. AAhson, failed to 

' fr«in sufficiently. L. Linerton, No. 9, can
ot P<*rt,ly be present, as stated in a 
U-gram from Oeo. L. Flawn, Ms tfarner, 

morning. Geo. Pathreon, No. 10 m

i

Y $ iand A.
'5“A new club.

(Going

“I don’t quite understand,” coldly ob-
served Mr. Binks, Jr.

“Why,” «aid Mr. O’Hoo. “the papers 
are full’ of stories about boys that need 
looking after, and young fellows who are 
arrested for getting drunk—and that sort 
of thing. I thought that perhaps you 

going in for geform, 7X>U know.
Mr. Binks, Jx_ nheuapd tie shoulder»
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